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Report  

International judges conference of the division pigeons of the EE 

From 13. - 15. 09.2019 in Wrocław - Poland 

 

The Polish Racquet Dove Association has recently taken over the organization of the 2019 International 

PR Conference. The Association Bosnia-Herzegovina had withdrawn its application for organizational 

reasons. 

 

Friday, 13.09.2019 

On Friday, 13.09.2019, the participants of the conference in the hotel "Diament" were warmly welcomed 

and briefed. There were 136 participants from 14 countries. At 7:30 pm the official welcome by the 

President of the Polish Breed Pigeon Federation took place. This event was initiated by an excellent 

musical performance of a female string trio. 

Afterwards, the representatives of the participating countries and officials of the EE were handed over an 

illustrated book of Wroclaw. 

After dinner, the ESKT met. 

 

Saturday, 14.09.2019 

At 8.00, the technical program began with the International section. The chairman of the division pigeons 

August Heftberger as a conference chair, welcomed all participants cordially and thanks to the Polish 

Association for the organization of this conference. 

Jean Louis Frindel then spoke on the topic: European standard: how did it come about, how many 

different elements does it make up, what are the rules? 

EE rating system; historical, system, method, application (attached to the report) 

After the coffee break, the program continued with the presentation of Polish pigeon’s races. 

The following breeds were presented and the breed characteristics discussed by experienced Polish 

breeders and PR, other races were presented in a specially set up tent: 

 

English name German name 

- Polish long-nosed bottlenose dolphins -          Polnische langschnäblige Tümmler 

- Polish Mövchen -          Polnische Mövchen 

- Polish domes -          Polnische Kalotten 

- Polish Orlik bottlenose dolphins -          Polnische Orlik Tümmler   

- Polish wart pigeons -          Polnische Warzentauben 



- Ostrowitzer Warzentauben -          Ostrowitzer Warzentauben 

- Old Polish lynx doves -          Altpolnische Luchstauben 

- Polish exhibition pigeons -          Polnische Ausstellungsbrieftauben 

- Lower Silesian lazy bottlenose dolphin -          Niederschlesischer belatschter Tümmler 

- Polish eagle -          Polnischer Adler 

- Zamojski porpoise -          Zamojski Tümmler 

- Warsaw butterfly -          Warschauer Schmetterling 

- Polish short-billed magpie -          Polnische kurzschnäblige Elster 

- Polish gruntsman -          Polnischer Griwuntümmler 

- Polish butterfly Widyin -          Polnischer Schmetterling Widyin 

- Tomaszowski short-nosed bottlenose dolphin -          Tomaszowski kurzschnäbliger Tümmler 

- Bialostocka calotte -          Bialostocka Kalotte 

 

 

Here, especially in the Polish long-nosed bottlenose dolphins, a separate rating system was presented, 

irritating the previous training topic; uniform EE rating system led. 

For this very long race and power-point presentation, the Polish speakers were thanked. 

August Heftberger handed over EE-PR badge to: 

Ronals Bube, Fredi Rosental, Jürgen Weichold and Götz Ziaja (all D) 

 

Treffers Martin (NL), Ing Weiss Richard (A), Lawarre’e Guy (B), Takac Damir (Cro), Cosic Damir (Cro) 

 

Subsequently, the President of the Small Animal Association from Serbia reported Brkic Milan on a 

National Judges Training of Poultry and Pigeons 2019 in Sombor / Serbia.  

August Heftberger led this training for pigeons and Thomas Gumpenberger (both Austria) for poultry. He 

reported on the content of the training: proper completion of evaluation cards, race-related assessment, 

preparation of national PR and a practical part with Serbian PR colleagues. He could conclude that this 

training was well suited to train and apply the international EE rating system in Serbia in a consistent 

manner. This form of continuing education will continue in the future. 

August Heftberger finished the training session and thanked the Polish Association and all participants. 

Following this professional program was in the cultural part of a city tour by bus through Wroclaw. 

The Sunday was approached calmly, as the technical part had already been completed the day before, 

and the participants could start their journey home after breakfast. 

The Polish Association is particularly grateful for the exemplary organization of this International Judges 

Conference. 


